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Home Run Haggerty Butted Into a Double
By George Willieon Daley

1 How Phiyjt 4

1 a newspaper account of a ball game
tfca otfjertla atf a long an crowded train of reeol

was started whoopin it up by this here son
terice

Blinkens ended nil hope of winning by
Into a double play

t Just that No more no lees I dunno this here
slugger BlinKonB man an dont care if he nevw-
nmda a safe bit in his life but the manner of his
undolh as Reggie says interests me He hit
imjo a double play And yet that aint remarkable
Its beln done day in an day out I spose in all the
games in all the leagues o this broad land A sting
in drlvftlnto the infield got scooped up passed to a
man on a bag an then passed to another man on
another bag it all over applause an back
slappln for one crowd an cusses an sass for the
ocher as the crowd walks out an the combined pity
an cusses o the whole mob for the poor guy who
waHpB to the room with his head down after
hittin Into a double play wen he tried his best

TUe surgtn train o recollections that that sen-
tence aroused is what makes me talk like this an
the start o the hull business brings me back to one

on the porch o the Alfalfa House I was
sntekin an thinkin when Josh Hapgcod come out
an says Peter

Now when Joah calls me peter I know theres
wpaali coniin an I knew what it was about In the
garnet the day before t had got up with a man on
tljlrd In the ninth inning with two gone an Had
tried for a homer an had been careless an hit wider
tIre ball an the left fielder had ketched it after a
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run That was what he wanted to talk to me about
So h say Patef

An I says Yes sir
Pete says he hereafter when you get up In

the ninth inning with two down an a man on
third an a run needed to tie I dont want any more

your ball killin feats says he an then ni worry
about gittin the winnin run FH do the worryln
about that says he but for heavens sake just line
em out enough to git your man home wen we need-
a single run J-

Prolestitf wouldnt adone any good with Josh
hes so headstrong ho I safd never a word n

to line cm out after that all the
only in the ninth inning but all the time an see
hqw h liked

us the next day was Red
McCormSeJv an I caught the first ball ho pitched on
the o the bat an sent it right back at him He
didnt have tinieto dodgejust sort o shrunk with
the scaredest look on his mug ever see
ball ploughed throng his auburn locks an took half
of em with I left him with a furrow in his hair
an when skin healed up it was always bald

The next day I knocked two fingers off a good
shortstop who put his hands up for a drive an

tlaya grounder I drove out took a pair
0 shoos an a big toe off of Bill Height the Sorrel
tons third base I hit Steve Harris o the Russet
villes over the heart with a drive an he was uncon-
scious for two days an it unnerved me so that I
fouled out the next afternoon so me thin Id never
been known to do before
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Quickly Prepared Sunday DinnersB-
y Cordelia C Bedford vg

t

Sow to have god hot dinners on
Sunday Is problem to many a houee
wife In oases it is the one day-
o the week on which husband or broth-
er cn dine at home and the natural
desire to have the an espesial
ly good one At the time

Allies and cares must be relaxed
tb most be made to feel that
it is happiest day of the week and
tile maid have a portion of the
day fr herself To do alt this it is im-

perative that the Sunday meals should
be planned oa Friday for by so doing
the necessary marketing and partial
preparation the dinner can be ac-

complished in an orderly fashion on
To sulu varying conditions

of locattty market and cooking facili-
ties at this Reason four menus ore ap
pSided

t First Menu
J City Rome With Coal rlttmge

Clear Tomato Soupt
Pot Roast of

Creamed Potatoes
String Beans

Cauliflower Sated n Pepper Shells
Ice CreaM

Second Menu
City Hose With Gs Rte
Broiled Steak with B na as-

TPW Potatoes PaiidW Jfee

AVafer Cheese
Coffee Mousse
Third Menu

hre cotto With

Steamed Fteb Sauce Tartare
Saratoga Potatoes Corn

Cold Slaw Boiled Dressing
Small Bad Custards

j XJofiBee

Country Home With OH or Gasolene-
Sto O

owned Pratt
Chicken Fricassee with Dumpling

nIce Sur
TotoMUo Salad
Fnrit Sponge

Coffee
Menu Slew and nib through a

sltve enough tomatoes to give five cup
fuls some water may b need in the
choking witH a seasoiting of salt pep-
per onto a clove Reheat and
thicken with one tablespoonful and a
half of arrowroot mixed to a
ibid water Boll minutes then set
away Choose rump or round of beef
bind or skew r compactly Brown

r and thoroughly on all sites add
of water teaspoonful of salt

few peppercorns and a tablespoonful-
of inegar cover closely and simmer
for three hours adding water as
Tip ssary to keep from burning Use
an agate kettle arid put way in it
Psr and eat the blocks
bail them in salted tender
i k a cream sauce with ono heaping

spoonful each of butter and flour
ITJ and a quarter of milk and salt
and pepper to taste Drain the pota-
toes turn Into a bowl and pour the
s u over them PrepaTe and boll the
cauliflower as directed in last weeks
article dram and set away Select
three red peppers String1 and
cut the beans cook then German fash

with butter or drippings or in a lit-
tle salted water when nearly done
s en well Order tne ice cream to be
delivered next day

On Sunday morning turn the soup
sad potatoes into 9 u ep ns ready to-

N be heated on another saucepan put the
ben adding large tablespoonful of
butter Break the cauliflower into

ftowerets and marinate it with a
Prnok dressing Halve the pepperc-
leagth lue remove vaeds lay in coldwar The meat afcouid be nllowed an
hour to slowly heM through the veg
dwbl i mtutre about fifteen minutes
Dry the peppoi flU with faulWow
adh I add more Fr o h dressing Coflee
C M he made during the meal

Scnnd gas range is mjt-
pfige a set one and the broiling flame
l Je oven Oa Saturday make a
tMtiHtnl of cream sauce uaincf propor

for first menu but subtilts Wtial H atttt e of thin beef stock
l r dfasolved extract and cream for
13gft Bk saftcepan aside Cut

small egg plants into halves
lefigtwJc out half of each oen
t bell contems for twenty

and stRe for ten then drain
Chop the can tees aId a small tomato
peeled and chopped a cupful and a
quarter of cold meat a half

of chopped mushrooms a tea
sn oaful of a quarter teaspoonful

jnoltaf butter Fill tic shells with
and GOer with dry buttered crumbs
Select snail potatoes of even size and
scrub

Sends morning sotfop out and drain
the tqnMttofts strip off and wash
leavo C bench of crtae For the

whrn a pint or thick
VerY stIff mix wtth it tablespoonful
aiffl j a 0f very strong black coWed
a fffHftIcan of vanilla tkreeauartcrs
of a ful of sifted powdered
and a ot finely broken
arftdflS Turn into a mold with a
tightly fitting over and bUy in ice

ior foar hours
Tkebrollins flame 8h4d be lighted

thlr itar forty minutes before dinner
ate the egg plant requires twentyflv-
rni Qte bKfetg in a quick oven Boll
the xier and start the potatoes heat

gfae in a double boiler and for
it i agg yolks with a table
speS ul and out onec

arrange on the table
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steak under the broiling flame when
almost done cover bananas
sliced in melted butter
When browned transfer to platter add
sauce made very thick with eggs and
sprinkle over it a tablespoonful of
grated horse radish

Third Menu The custards and cold
slaw should be prepared on Saturday
For the former allow three eggs two
tablespoonfujs of sugar and one

of vanilla to each pint of
milk Bake them in individual molds
if possible and see that they are kcut
very oold The boiled dressing needs
four eggs one cupful of water two
thirds of a cupful ofvinegar a half
teaspoonful of mustard a teaspoonful
of salt a half teaspoonful of white
pepper and four tablespobnfute 6fbut
ter Pour half of this while hot over
theshaved cabbage to the remainder
add two gherkins a tablespoonf of
parsley and a tablespoonful of capers
pounded fine and pressed in a cloth
this is the cold for the fiSh Any

kind of fish will do if the
local dealer or fisherman knows how to
bone them try to get flounders each
fist will yield four thin fillets which
are very sweet and tasty and quickly
cooked When the extra time for heat
ing the fat be given these fillets
could be egged crumbed and fried in
a small saucepan of deep fat with the
cold sauce they will be thoroughly ap-
preciated If spcead on a flat pan
covered and placed on the back of the
stove the potato chips are readily
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heated Corn can be cooked in the
cOb or cut and cooked with a little
butter The clams are to be freshly1
opened and served on the half shell

Fourth Menu Saturday morning
clean and disjoint the chicken wash
cover with boiling water add the usual
seasonings and simmer slowly until
very tender Slightly thicken
gravy and set away Soak a half pack
age of gelatine in a half cupful ot
cold water and stand over hot water
to dissolve Add to it one cupful off
sugar and stir until clear then add a
cupful of the strained juice x f any
fruit procurable and set aside When
cold add the whites of four eggs
whipped stilt stand in a pan of lc
water and beat slowly until it
thick spongy mass Turn into mold
and keep cold Cook the succotash
using lima beans and green corn

On Sunday heat a large kettle of
water for the rice a cupful wen
washed will probably be enough Drop-
it in and keep at a galloping boll will
take from fifteen to twenty minutes
While the chicken is heating mix a
pint of flour a half teaspoonful of
salt and two scant teaspoonfuls of
baking powder Mix to a soft dough
with sweet milk Mold with the

dumplings drop Into the
cover and cook for flf

teen minutes without opening
the succotash drain the rice

then put on water for the cone whiCh
can be made while the dinner is being
eaten
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How Tening on
Camp Ground Was
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If asunny vale tying back from the
1 aferrimac stver In the hamlet of

Reeds Ferry N H lives Walter
Kittreage by tbe powers ef patriotic
song has touched the hearts f minions
of ais fellow oentrymen SItS the Doe
tHJtGe-

ff Kittredg Llf autkor of Tenting On
Ofe XJc f a swig that ranks
In fhe nttnds and hearts of raceny

Americans with My Gowstry Tis
of Thee and tbe Battle of the
Republic

Writen In the war tie this had
a tremendous vogue and now when
war halt century gone and is
only a memory the on 15
power to thrill undIminished

At many great festivals this

features in a great national
j t called America

e progrftas of the nation was depicted-
in Sjaafie OR the the
Auditorium Hundreds of people
were in the cast there was a
scenery a flood of national dances
marches tableaux everything calculated
te portray the paOTbTJc tOe of a people
for their land and its achlevemtnts

Bat s tust Coachfja the audi-
ence eft deepest
green opthair singing
of the simple wr Tifttltts On

a dayVifcitrifcT Gel dim t iap own
nnv horseback GeHeral

Sherman the voices oC the ol
diets start tb song if-

Tentlnp Bjfct a tie da c nip
Give us a 3 5 1 e r-

atne uwbeedted moisture

U was fldM alter cheer
rent Whtie scenes were
being enacted nightly in Chicago thou-
sands there were unconectous
tribute to a zoo oM mai livlnc in a
cottage in the Merrtmac

The writer of th song Is one of those
modest men in whom there springs no
stronger itripulse than a for truth
His whole ftc has been simple He has
nved sear to natures heart loving with
tile strength of an artless nature soil
en wfcs born and paruig
the spirit of creation daily trIbute with
votce Trad pee

Books and the of men have small
place in his philosophy He reds some

communes nature living-
a cheery hearty wholesome life on
small farm Modesty abides with him and
if asked to account for the charm and
stirring p wer of his one great song he
will say He cannot u its secret
6x pt that It te trHtli He wrote it mere-
ly sta he felt it in tU heart and that

The home of the Yankee minstrel sUnds
beside the main coad leadlHc westwardrgm rr at ferry
nine fettles below Manchester is a
miles walk front tb mllread Station 4t
the ferry on a bordered bjr cleared
rkJds grciNsor tan pines rising from

soP
the barnyard near tbe a

pat middle age was working shoveling
loam into a barrow when hlssvisltor

mlefrtenett m e nvdfk ml-
caroe briskly to the A1pinc-
hU bands on his overalls wiles asked

author of Tenting On tie Old Camp
Orvund near

I wrote Tenting he saw without
preliminary remark ITr written hun-
dreds given thou-
sands at concerts probably more alone
than otaer hum

By this Jim was
From a stored in cor

nor by the nuance 3Ir Klttrfedge took a
bAl and from this several

bceks uch as psedtor keeping small
accounts

here is som6 of he said-
I intended to so Manchester today

and I always take books with 3ne to
have them Now here is a poem
on the MerHmac river I would liketo
find a publisher for it Here is a Play
The Valley Farm I call it all In verso
with a song here and there has eight
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You sos Said Mr Kittredge 1 show
their Joy It te all there All ray words
are simple but the feeHng te there

in barn with the high
haymows neither red and yellow

In ears hanging from the beamsj
the moist muzzle f a daaen young

cattle appearing through an opening
rf c the au
thlr of this pastoral play read from his
work

Enthusiasm lighted his eyes when c
red At test he pushed his back on
hit forehead as ctos the book
sAid

That could be played I could
it Ione and take the characters It
COuPS be sung too

1 still get t royalty from Tenting It
isnt rr tt but it te every
year Ttoe keeps right on selling
That is because it touches the I-

scpj se I write and that i

hearts with Tenting Ive sung it hun-
dreds of tmes when nobOdy else on the
programme was encored Ute audience

cheered me Some of the other
singers were fine educated with

voices I sffng
It brought the
feet

audience to its

1 played vjelfn aid Mr KHt
redge and the to me while
playing Ill get the old fiddle and snow
it to you

He into the house and arc4
shortly with a rusty old violin

1 dont play it now he said but H
was Tenting was cpm
posed I was musical from my youth
so was my were
eleven In the family We had

taught ourselves I remember when
a boy making myself a flute out of a
seed first musical Instrument

owned was a my father
tmying It at Concord giving the price of
a horse for It

Music and writing verses came natural
torae I was 21 I started giv-
ing concerts with
ray own composition geldS around the
ocuntry with a meiedeon

Sometimes r played and In
squares and on street other
times In balls and once In a while in a
church I had one strong for
churches a lecture in blank
verse of my own composition When tho
war broke out I was 26 rears old and
married Patriotic pieces of eours wcre
in great demand I bad been associated

Joshua Hutchinson since MIT lit gUi
Ing concerts and I continued to sing
him and other members of that celebrated
family of singers I also composed for
them a number of

In KS I was sick with rheumatic
fever and when I was recovering I heard
I had been drafted ta to the war It
wff then I wrote Tenting

At this very window said Mr Kltt
redse standing before on of win-
dows looking east his violin and bow In
hand I composed Tenting on the night-
I I was to the war My
wife and child were the other room
tlvfrc and I was here alone playing my

it was the suddenness
of parting with my family and starting
for the war that made the

stood by the window the
to me and I thought I could all that
is In the s cs the weeping

not md 7Vifdnn do more g
home with ycur sjflging Walter they
RIG

After ttait I composed the music to
Tenting and began It 1 offered
to sell tbe to a publisher for
but h refused It I to the
Hwtchlnson family and they It
bringing tears in the eyes of their1 audi
epees But it I could sing It with
mere feeling than anybody and lt

One music publisher In Boston
Sired a song writer towrUe a
Wtuld help him iiil lila orders for Tent
lug and they used my title bufthosdnc
was a failure The roan who refused my
song finally published it and has sold
mere than of it

The old man laid the mute violin
his anrt

seating himself struck a few notes
were not responsive to the touch of

his gnarled old fingers misshapen from
rheumatism and toll and after singing
dnfi kalMnir
ro Stood Stud finished

Jn r full volc and with
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Another thing The Alfalfa ball srolmds dia
moild had nice shaven turf ust
a cushion But alter Id been sendin thorn rifle
out afew days there come long brown Tines
through it where ic ball had burjied the grass off J-

an itBot so bad after a week that they had to skin
the diamond an then my drives roughented It u
so like a ploughed field an the infield-
ers xjn both sides kicked because it made em make
errors v

But it wasnt alwayS fun for us to See tho other
side git the hard knocks from my taps One day
Pinch on first an me up We needed
the run an Josh says Remember now keep em low1
an Pinoh gota runnin start an jammed the first
ball It near telescoped the pitcher an the next
miriait rryrip It had tore second base from its
moorings an Was madly sailln dut center with-
it couldnt git the baIt out the bag
an Pltidlr an I ran all the way home The umpire
called us both out for not touchln second base

Hold on says Josh sprintin for the umpire
for that decision meant the game to us How In this
hore livjn world do you expect them players o mino
to tech second when its plastered into the ground
out Iij center field Wat would you a said if they
hadTun out an teched the bag an then went on to
third from there Eh said

a railed fom out for runnin out o the line
o bafee sald the umpire

Josh snorted Good heavuns to gosh and back
agatnl says he Talk about gain down to Jericho an
falllnr among thieves says he This here is the

always bean
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certain ruddy grace trout habit bred of
repeated apnearaiices before fuidlet c s

When h had finished singing Mr
aia I the leon

upstaIrs that completed the song on
Set it

The was placed before the
window which it had stood on the
night the magic welled in the
composers heart anti seating himself be-
fore It the old mas touched the keys

save

b

<

¬

worst open shut game I ever see says he Where
do we pmo in says he on A decision like that
We git a man to first we have a man soak the ball
forat least a twobagger an you call em both out

Cant help it says the umpire Mydecisions
right an It goes What you want to do is to tell

not to drive em on the ground or liners
any more says he Have im hit em out like he
used to Then everybody would be safe an you
wouldnt be gittln the bags knocked out o the lot

Even that warnin didnt dp no sood to Josh
an he kept telUn me to keep em low So I kep em
low

It gittin near tho end o the season and it
happened that the game the next day was the decidla
one in the series with the Hayvilles In7 addition to
wantin to win it for the help it would be in slttin
the pennant Josh had bet a lot on beatin the Hay
rules in the series an this gaino would do it

That was a great battin game The teams jumped-
on to each others pitchers early an never let up
My first time up I drove out a liner so fast it busted
the mitt off 0 McGarry the Hayvilles first base
an the went into tho bleachers an I got a homer

line Itvhit right on it an should a been called
but the ball woe goin so tarnation hot it

just burned up the foul line In smoke as it sipped
along it an the umpire o course had to call it fair
an I got a threebagger I made grass burners the
rest o an got hun each time an finally it
Cams to our half o the nipth an us one run behind

An right there the Hayville pitcher lost his nerve

an

Hag orty

Tile net time up I drove it down the left field foul

thegame

I
Wits

a-

foul

were discolorod wip age
where troy arc worn rtm

said hL as ho wlpbd the dust
carefully from The ivory IveJ

this old melodeon thoUVaads f
times i

Then striking p the tune not batting
ly as on the but full af harmonies
he began to slag again

are the hearts that are weary

Tb

Y

Mny

See

oIhuw

to-
night

Amid such hootin an hollerin an yellin as were
goln on there you couldnt blame him much but
anywayho passed first three men to base on
balls There they layin off third Sam
Morritt off second an Pete Brown off first An I
wasui A hit would bring in two runs an win the
same

Remember says Josh as I took my bat dont
popup any flies now They might make a double
play

So ri9pcd up to the pan determined to kop em
low I let a couple go by an then give an everlaBtln
slam ch the next one

The minute was a crowded ona Pete kad
started for second for third and homo
with the crack o my bat I was diggin for first whan
I hoard a shout an saw Pete give a yell an throw-
n hts bands an a white streak off him an glanced

across the diamond an kotched Sam Merritt on the
shoulder blade an then glanced a gain an started

scuddjn Pinch who was almost borne
It was the ball an it was majtin triple play

by hittin three base runners an em out p
the game

Alas I was just roundin first as it got Pinch
nipped him right at the plate The umpire called
em all out the Hayvilles got tire gamy pot the
money an eventually beat us out for the pennant

It cured Josh o harm me hit cm NowI
hit as I like Thats why the fellow that 4t into
the double play has my sympathy Ilbmalr i under
orders too

Copyright 1904 by George William Dajojf
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His voice strong and vibrat-
ing with the oldtime magnetism making
one understand of
of this patriotic minstrel

When his visitor started to Mr
Kittredge accompanied hint to the roatT

My work has eritles he said plenty-
of them They It Is faulty
words dont and all that some
of my songs I have given the publishers

ear
blUe

wa

oftb

¬ permission to hare the wortfs
rearranged but it w
changes them cannot add
to what I write I foci It all and it
stand as r write it for is wftr
I shall keep on I osfcl
I write two hours every nlstet in wy
books and all it verse Somd ay I nay
get It an published

Well goodby Im glad yoy came
see
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are Good as GoldO-

ne of the most powerful factors that exist in modern commercial enterprises and It Is established here on
a sound and permanent basis S ti Green Trading Stamps with every cash purchase bringyou valuable
premiums which cost you nothing FIVE STAMPS FREE WITH EVERY NEW BOOK

Modes gloue fitting paper patterns insure a satisfactory fit Price

S II Green Trading Stamps

lOc

Clearing Out Summer

CorsetsI-
n order lo clean out a lot of corsets

made of the best netting correct
shape we Wilt sot tomorrow while
they last the balance of stock f-

our Zero corsets that sold at
for

Fine sflrdle conwts in blue arid
white our regUlar 86c Duality for

SOc

and

SOc

19c
I

L

I

coois S7OR-
42Z4 ST

Buyers are coming back from the chief trade centres of the country and New Goods are com
ing in by freight and express

Stocks not as full as they will be a couple of weeks hence still there is enough to give you the
flavor of what is to be right styles of course and now so cheap that you can afford to wear the

newest V

DISPLAY f NEW FILL SUITS

NEW GOODS AND ATTRACTIVE LOW PRICES

Representatile Showing of New Goods In Every Section

j SPECIAL
4-

I

THE NEW FALL SflTS CONSTANTLY ARRIVING BRING WITH
THEM MANY NEW FEATURES THE DIRECTOIRE EFFECTS ANt
THE LONG AND SHORT LOOSE BACK TOURIST COATS AND SUIT
STYLES HAVE SPRUNG INTO FAVOR THE TOURIST SO PRACTICAL
FORSTREET OR TRAVELING WEAR ALL ARK SURE TO BE IM-

MENSELY POPULAR

Woman are buying their suits novo especially tnoe wlio have a mind
economise knowinc that the pric will be later and
they have the first rhooslnc Insures something exclusive OUR SPECIAL
THE NEW TOURIST COAT SLIT AT

Node from the new fall manni5rt mixture nn hive black an l brown rhev
lots full loose backs with belt Satin lined jackets AH nave the popular
and stylish coat sleeve

Brilliant New Silks
At About Half Price

IN SILK COUNTER TOMORROW 10M YARDS
OF FANiY STAPLE SILKS AT 39e 49c 59c c and 7c x
Fancy silks striped and checked habutats blue and SQf

and Mack and vatt 65c Monday your choice
Loftlalenes and chOcked taffetas and 27inch

foulards worth up to W25 yard Monday your choice S

Choice Silks 59c and 69c

dr h es and VMr n wear Rich two and nrc taffetas bour
ette stripe n Various sty les and colonies Regular values Jl00 and
1128 y rd Monday your choice

Yard wide beet black taffeta 79c fine quality jet black and lustrous much
In demand for drop skirts coats 7Qc

New fall Goods lack and Colored Dress GooiJs at 50c

CHEVIOTS iitiAi iiE Jfttr itE
ALBATROSS MIXTURES

AND VENETIANS VALUES KOf
UP TO 75c YARD MONDAY

New English Tweeds and Mixed Suitings
HUNDREDS OF PIECES OF NEW FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS

PRICES NO HIGHER THAN ARE BEING PAID FOR STYLES OF
LAST SEASON AMONG THESIS OFFER-
INGS IS A LARGE VARI TT OF PATTERNS OF HANDSOME

OF NEW AUTUMN ENGLISH TAVEEDALIMJXBD tst i Hf
WOOl FABRICS OF MEDIUM WRIGHT LARGELY IN DBMAN1
FOR THE NEW AND TIlE LONG COATS

o K tiXi2D GRAYS TANS BROWNS BLUES

3125 S1GQ and 85c

knowl that

I I

HERE IS SILK NEWS GOOD NOroH TO 1 EVERY
SALT TO OUk

inch

a r 49

1 nrtCPS or ftIIlrabie silk fabrics for hlrt valet full costumeS

SSe and 59c

linings

coLORED FABRWS VARIETY TNCLUD1S
STANDARD THE ltEAL STAPLES OF A
AND SENSIBLE WARDROBE LL PtRE WOOL VABncs SUCH
AS CLOThS SERGES

H
ZIB1 LINES c

T

S

TOU
NEW

BLACKS ANn NfVELTY
YlU

2

1i30
BBIN WOMAN

LAKE

very suftone

usiat 3Iie hind M01w5

HANDSOME BLAK AND
W5AVIS SLI3STANTIAl

NUNS

THE

>

¬

<

For Monday and Week We Otter Choice of
v Any

Gotten Shirt Waist Suit
House for 198

of inens lawns cttcviots mixtures cotton voiles etc ets AU
and combination of colors 3 to 4 bust measure Not one that sold

less than 3 tnd some have sold for S-

OOS1OOO This Weeks SpecialT-

he styles are right and the than half what thfv were made
to s materials nit colors ll sizes Values up to M9W Chotiee
tomorrow and the week at this lor price

Domestics
APRON GINGHAM Good quality apron gingham good assort

of patterns yarl
DRESS GINGHAM 15c grade new patterns

suitable for school dresses yard
CBDRIC percale In all new fall patterns

styles value 15c yard
OUtCING FLANNEL New patterns new goods 100 styles value 3 9-

ttSft yrd V
OUTING FLANNEL GooJ grade light find medium colors We

DOMET FLANNEL Bleached and unbleached Domet flannel
37 incItes wide regular 12 c grade yard

LONG English long Cloth worth yard

129 per piece of8 2 yards
BLBACHBD MUSLIN 40 pieces of bleached muslin many like

this hotter than as Its a light weight jHI
suitable for value lOc jard t of

TABLE LINEN BleacneJ Damask full Inches wide
come in 2 2Ji and 3yard lengths value Toe yard jrjflr

NAPKINS Full bleached napkins one of the istl60
napkins we ever dozen v

Sheets aNd Pillow Cases
PLAIN I1BMMBD PILCOtV CASEiSSize 42xS6 sale rlo f9I r-

each
Size 4 x3i stile prlco feach v iI-

UBMSTITCHED PILLOW CASESSlze 4X36 saW price
oaeh u

Size 4faS4 sale prict feach 2tr
Extra heavy unblolaohod stteeter size 72x00 and worth SR

each v r
White Bedspreais 4

One hundiJed Willie bed Iprvads It size weight nanrlr Sg pounds These
ara maao of both and ronv suff ply yarn

c lank stapla warranted nbtto bo weighted I8 f fb
with finy whatever value L40r oach

2V pound feather pillows actual value Sic sale price
each

Y

In the Itl7
Made

cobra
50

S e Fli SuitS
Our

prtes
nor

I
nt 14C

L1r IiC
PERCALEYnrIwlde 12U Cfe different

i3c
fOe

CLOTHGood qu lie per

underwear

lJ 2 75old jI

c

r 50c
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AUGUST SALE COMFORTERSBLANKETS AND I

COMFORTER-

SM good dUaTlty sllkdlinc fitted with nutty cotton 1f OO

Good quality comfbrts fllledwlth white Rock Rivet cptton cow cc l with
plain fancy sllokines size 72x7 regular T SOprice J1 Sale price

M din weight bought all the manufacturer had ot this
at halt thc regular price and to give our CUS

tomers the on boUt sides ovcretI

each

r

comforts edge

Sr 2511113eprT

f 1 l f

c

We number We-
we ar

bencrit are figured

Extrgade 1Jko1Iyeqvhed plaIn IaiG center iiiied witIt
Ton x7S ragularIce ziu

>

> +

fine Nainsook Em-

broideries at 25cyd
Many of you seeu or perhaps

purchased the wonderful
WP offered at this price
Having been told t iat the first
lot sold out our buyers sent us
Another similar lot and we again
offer an Monday l C9

fine nainsook embroideries 6 to
Inches In tidth values ap to

100 yard at

b-
It

25c

have

BLANKETSG-
ray and tan cotton blankets size 4Sx72 regular selling TOprice 55c Sale price piir
Gray tan and white soft fleeced cotton blankets full lO alse

regular value SOc Sate price Pair
Gray cotton blankets lt size red and blue borders regular fm-1S grade Sale 9lGray blankets weight 5 pounds size 111 regular

grade 91SU
wblch we will store tree of tharg

Make selections new at and Insure a rare bargain
future delivery r v s

C

7uu C

Sale
1NOTEA will quilt until called for

for-

T

price
small deposit hold any blanket or

Lhitse prices

11 i

Y


